Print the complete address in plain block letters in the panel below, and your return ad~ress in the space
provided. Use typewriter, dark ink, or pencil. Write plainly. Very small writing is not suitable.

No. _ _ __ _ _ __

Mrs . l.iarl Deakins

LT. AMONG . CARTER, J R., 0-402537

( Sender's narq~:J

1615 Mistletoe Dlvd.,

91ST ARMORED FIELD ARTILLERY
(Sendds address)

A. P. Q. 251 - CARE POSTMASTER

NEW YORK N. Y.

fort worth, texas .
January 25, 1943
(Date)

(CENSOR'S STAMP)

Dear Amon:
Hav ou, dr~_ppedO.me or:F yol!l list. Your Dad keeps getting letters and your Mother
says she is getting le tters but ~.D • •- no letters. Your Dad had a letter this morning
dated January 14th~ or p0stmarked 'the 14th - in which you sent some covers for your
collection. They a."r ~ fine and we 1 11 take goo.d care of them.
I ~aw Phyllis and Roby l ast night. They are here for a few days before he goes
to Del Rio (I think). They looked fine and seemed so happy. I hope I get to have a little
visit with them before they leave and will try to have them for- dinner one night. Roby wants
to see your Dad to say hello.
Frank Buck (Bring ' Em Back Alive) washer-eon a lecture tour Saturday and spent
Sunday out at t h e house. Bertice had come over for a little vi sit and Mr . Hugh Smith happened
to be in town so he had a nice breakfast and took them out to the far-m. Mr-. Buck was very
interesting and could tell us a lot a bout the g,guntry where you are now and he has traveled
it quite thoroughly.
·
Your Mother has he r II store bought teethn and they look fine. There is no difference
in her speech or appearance. Really I don ' t think you will even notice it.
As soon as this last roll of films that you sent has come back from being developed
we will have Jean come over and see them. If your Dad should be out of town, I'll call her
anyway and we ' ll get Green to come out and show her t he film. We saw the ones your Dad
brought back and they were fine. Ruth was instigater of having all the movies shovm and
was particularly interested in those of herself, so we didn't ask anyone to see them - Madeira
and her comings and goings, etc. But when these other films get back we'll call Jean and ask
her over .
Mack , the yard man, is leaving to go to California to get more
decided he couldn't live on what your Dad was paying him. It's a shame so
patience has been wasted on him for he never has (in my opinion) fitted in
your Dad usually has in his employ. Naturally, we don't know which way to
just now but I presume someone will turn up - p~obably better.

money. He suddenly
much time and
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turn to get someone

We ' ve had such a sudden change in the weather that I think 1 1 11 go home and dig
out my red underwear . Carl says I look like a trapeze performer with it on, but it certainly
comes in handy on hunting trips. Hunting se~son is over though unless it is rabbits or
squirrels and I don't know how good I am at shooting either of them.
Phil North is back in Australi a a..~d I had a nice letter from him last week .
Get me back on your letter list and tell me all you can.
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entire message plainly on the other side within marginal li-nes .
Rf Nf the name and address in the two panels provided . Addresses to members
th~ Arm ~d Forces should include rank or rating of the addressee, unit to
0.a._ fhich
t. ,eai,. and APO or Naval address.
V ) ' Id, ~i~ deposit in any post office letter drop or street letter box.
)"
dos r
~i not be placed in this envelope and a separate V-Mail letter
st b s ~ f;tou desire to write more than one sheet.
)
Mai le~
be sent free of postage by members of the Armed Forces.
'8
hen nt b ~ f hers postage must be prep!Jid at domestic rates (3c ordinary
ii mail, 6~ if air mail is desired) .
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